
  

 



 

  

Hunt ID: MO-WDeerTurkey-Macon-MVO-Jim  

Hunt this family owned and operated full service guided whitetail deer and turkey hunting operation. 

They take pride in offering some of the best trophy deer and turkey hunting in Northern Missouri. Their 

goal is for everyone that visits to leave with an EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME!!   

Our farm consists of approximately 3,000 continuous acres of rolling timbered hills, agricultural bottom 

ground planted yearly with soybeans and corn, and brushy grass fields with wooded draws, just the 

perfect habit for drawing trophy deer and turkey throughout the year.  

Hunting Opportunities:  

  



All hunts are semi-guided, but guided hunts are available upon request. We have all types of stands to 

accommodate any type of hunter. Stands range from ladder stands, lock on stands, ground blinds, 

tripod shooting towers, and elevated “the Blynds”. However, hunters are encouraged to bring their own 

stands if desired. Stands are located on feed routes, funnels, bedding areas, and staging areas.   

Trophy Fee and Deer Management:  

On our farm, we take deer management seriously. Along with Missouri Conservation Department 

restrictions, we established the “Trophy Fee” to make our hunters take a second look at the quality of 

the deer they are taking. All bucks taken on our property must be 130” or larger. Upon arrival and 

before entering the field, all hunters are required to pay a trophy fee of $500. The “Trophy Fee” will be 

refunded if a hunter does not fill their tag or if their kill is not larger than 130”. We do this so hunters 

will let immature bucks make it to maturity, and ensure quality animals for years to come.   

Lodging and Meals:  

Any hunt with Mussel Valley Outfitter, LLC includes lodging in our 2100 sqft lodge located on the 

property. Lodge is furnished with two restrooms with showers, fully stocked kitchen, and spacious loft 

to sleep up to twelve hunters, TV with cable, internet, and telephone also available. Meals are not 

included in all hunts, but can be included if requested.   

Pre Rut Hunts   

One Buck, One Doe, One Turkey, 6 days hunting w/lodging……………………….$ 1495  Rut 

Hunts (Oct16 - Gun Opener)   

  

One Buck, One Doe, One Turkey, 6 days hunting w/lodging…………………..…..$ 1845  2nd 

Rut Hunts (Nov 26 – Jan 15)  

  

One Buck, One Doe, One Turkey, 6 days hunting w/lodging ……………………….$ 1495   

  

  

2012 Firearms Deer  

  

1st Weekend (Saturday-Wednesday)  

One Buck Only, No doe, 5 days hunting w/lodging and meals……………………..$ 2245   

  

2nd Weekend (Friday – Closing)  

One Buck, One Doe, 5 days hunting w/ lodging and meals…………………………..$ 1845  

   

Muzzle Loader   

One Buck, One Doe, 5 days hunting w/ lodging and meals……………………………$ 1845   

  

You will be hunting a farm is located in New Cambria, Missouri in western Macon County. New Cambria 

is approximately 15 miles west of Macon, Missouri and 17 miles east of Brookfield, Missouri.   



 Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 

your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 
hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 

his bucket list!  

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

